Joke book

Thanks to everyone who has left their jokes at autoenglish.org over the years.

And now, it’s time for a chuckle.
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What do you call a sheep without legs?
A cloud.
A dog walks into a jobcentre and goes up to the woman at the desk. He says "hello,
I'm looking for work." The woman looks up, amazed, and says "Blimmin' hell, a
talking dog! Er, well, the circus is in town. I'll give them a ring."
The dog says "the circus? what the heck would the circus want with a plumber?"
Three handsome male dogs are walking down the street when they see a beautiful,
enticing, female Poodle. The three male dogs fall all over themselves in an effort to be
the one to reach her first, but end up arriving in front of her at the same time.
Aware of her charms and her obvious effect on the three, she decides to be kind and
tells them, "The first one who can use the words "liver" and "cheese" together in an
imaginative, intelligent sentence can go out with me."
The sturdy, muscular black Lab speaks up quickly and says "I love liver and
cheese."
"Oh, how childish," said the Poodle. "That shows no imagination or intelligence
whatsoever." She turns to the tall, shiny Golden Retriever.
"Um. I HATE liver and cheese," blurts the Golden Retriever. "My, my," said the
Poodle. "I guess it's hopeless. That's just as dumb as the Lab's sentence."
She then turns to the last of the three dogs and says,
"How about you, little guy?"
The last of the three, tiny in stature, but big in fame and finesse, is the Taco Bell
Chihuahua. He gives her a smile, a sly wink, turns to the Golden Retriever and the
Lab and says,
“Liver alone. Cheese mine.”
This guy walks into a bar with a dog under his arm. The dog is wearing an
England shirt. The barman nods and asks what he wants. "Pint please," the man
replies. He sets the dog down and starts watching the game, soon after the local team
score a goal and the dog goes beserk dancing round the bar and doing back flips.
"Wow," the barmen says, clearly impressed. "What does he do when we win?"
"I don't know, I've only had him five years" the man replies!
Once there was a dog who had lost his back leg in an accident. This leg was replaced
with a rubber one.
Unfortunately, one day he started scratching all his body with the rubber leg, and
he disappeared...
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A woman arrives at a pet shop with her cocker spaniel and her husband. Then she
talks to the clerk:
"Please, I need you to train him, wash him and trim him, okay?"
"Yes, Ma'am", said the clerk.
"Oh!", said the woman, "And do the same to the dog!"
Why does a fox have a fur coat?
Because it looks ridiculous in a macintosh.

Two mice sat in their hole watching Cat lurk outside. "I know how to make Cat go
away," said the first mouse. "How?" the second mouse asked in surprise.
"Watch! Bow, wow!!!" barked the first mouse. Peering through their hole in the wall,
they saw Cat running away in fear.
"Ah, see the benefit of knowing another language!"
One male bee and female bee talking with each other.At that moment, one fly come
and sit on the cup of tea.
Question: How is the male bee tell that one fly sitting on the tea cup to the female
bee?
Answer:ABCDE (Just think)
How can you tell if an elephant has been in your refrigerator?
Answer: You find footprints in your pudding!

Five tips for a woman...
It is important that a man helps you around the house and has a job.
It is important that a man makes you laugh.
It is important to find a man you can count on and doesn't lie to you.
It is important that a man loves you and spoils you.
It is important that these four men don't know each other!
Two ladies are having a gin and tonic in a bar. One says, 'My husband's an angel.'
The other says, 'Really? Mine's still alive.'
Three old ladies arrive at heaven's gate. St. Peter: 'Have you been good?' First old
lady: 'O yes, I went to church every day and never fooled around with men'. 'You
shall be a morning star'. Second old lady: 'I went to church on Sundays and fooled
around with men a little.' 'Then you shall be an evening star'. Third old lady,
defiantly: 'I must admit I went out with men a lot and had a lot of fun, too!' 'Then
you shall be a comet, because a little bit of tail never hurt anyone.
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Phonetic Joke
Two men talking in the street about their annoying wives.
A: My wife's gone to the West Indies.
B: Jamaica?
A: No, she went on her own accord.
A couple is getting divorced, but they still talk to each other as friends. They once
meet friends for dinner and talk to them about the divorce. One of the friends asks:
"What about the house and the car?". The husband answers: "Well, Jill is going to keep
both of them of course." The other friend then asks: "And what about your children?
Who is getting custody over them?" Then, Jill answers: "The one who will receive most
of the money." So, the friends ask again: "Who will it be?" And the still married
couple replies: "Our lawyer, of course!
Marriage is a three-ring circle:
1. engagement ring
2. marriage ring
3. suffering
Three couples went to a resturant. The women wanted to compliment the men with
something that was on the table.
"Could you pass me the sugar, sugar?" said the first gal.
"Could you pass me the honey, honey?" said the second.
"Could you pass me the bacon, pig?" said the third.

3 guys die and go to heaven. God says to them, "Heaven is a big place, so you'll need
some transportation. I'll give you a vehicle, but the quality will depend on how loyal
you were to your spouse." The first guy, who never even thought about cheating on
his wife, got a jet. The second guy, who only cheated once, got an exotic sports car.
The third guy, who cheated too many times to count, got a very old and ugly car.
The next day, the third guy was looking very depressed, so the first and second
guys said, "Don't worry! We'll let you drive our vehicles." The third guy said, "That's
not the problem. My wife has died. She's here in heaven. I saw her riding a
skateboard."
Who is the most famous married woman in America?
A. Mrs Sippi
"My boyfriend is wonderful," said Helen.
"He is rather nice, I must say," said Kate.
"He tells everyone that he is going to marry the most beautiful girl in the world,"
said Helen.
I am so sorry," said Kate. "perhaps he will change his mind and marry you after all."
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A worried husband phoned his doctor at 3am. Would you please come over as soon as
possible? My wife has appendicitis, he said.
Impossible, said the doctor, trying to calm him down, just give your wife some
sleeping pills and she'll go back to sleep. But doctor, I tell you this is serious. Please
come over. Now look, Mr Philipps, three years ago I operated on your wife. I took out
her appendix. Have you ever heard of anyone having a second appendix?
Doctor , have you ever heard of anyone having a second wife?
Where do vampires keep their money?
In a blood bank

Once upon a time, a wide-mouthed frog was hopping through the forest, asking all
the animals what they fed their babies.
He went up to Mama Squirrel. (distort your mouth when you say his part, so that
your mouth is really wide)
- Mama Squirrel, what do you feed your babies?
(normal mouth) - Oh, I feed them acorns, walnuts, and hickory nuts.
(wide mouth) - Thank you!
And he hopped away. He came up to Mama Bear:
- Mama Bear, what do you feed your babies?
- I feed them salmon and honey and things like that.
- Thank you!
And he hopped away. He came up to Mama Alligator:
- Mama Alligator, what do you feed your babies?
- I feed them... wide-mouthed frogs!
(make your mouth narrow)
- Oh, is that so!
A fisherman is sitting on the coast and fishing. At one time from the water appears
a crocodile and ask the man:
- Have you had any bites?
- No!
- Then why don't you come for a swim?

what's pig's favorite game?
pig pong

ScHOoL
I can’t tell you my joke....the teacher is surroinding me like a shark!!!
Why can't you whisper in class?
Because it isn't allowed!
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A father passing by his son's bedroom, was astonished to see the bed was nicely
made, and everything was picked up. Then, he saw an envelope, propped up
prominently on the pillow.It was addressed, "Dad." With the worst premonition, he
opened the envelope and read the letter, with trembling hands.
"Dear, Dad.
It is with great regret and sorrow that I'm writing you. I had to elope with my new
girlfriend, because I wanted to avoid a scene with Mom and you.I've been finding
real passion with Stacy, and she is so nice, but I knew you would not approve of her,
because of all her piercing, tattoos, her tight Motorcycle clothes, and because she is so
much older than I am.But it's not only the passion, Dad. She's pregnant. Stacy said
that we will be very happy. She owns a trailer in the woods, and has a stack of
firewood for the whole winter. We share a dream of having many more children.
Stacy has opened my eyes to the fact that marijuana doesn't, really hurt anyone.
We'll be growing it for ourselves, and trading it with the other people in the
commune. In the meantime, we'll pray that science will find a cure for AIDS, so
Stacy can get better. She sure deserves it!! Don't worry Dad, I'm 15, and I know how
to take care of myself.
Someday, I'm sure we'll be back to visit, so you can get to know your many
grandchildren.
Love, your son, John.
P.S. Dad, none of the above is true. I'm over at Tommy's house.
I just wanted to remind you that there are worse things in life than the school report
that's on my desk. I love you!
Call when it is safe for me to come home.

The teacher to a student: Conjugate the verb "to walk" in simple present.
The student: I walk. You walk ....
The teacher intruptes him: Quicker please.
The student: I run. You run ...
"I like skool, specially when it's klosed."
Boy:Mum,mum!At school everyone says I'm an absent-minded.
Woman:O.K.boy,but go and tell your mummy.
PUPIL: would you punish me for something I didn’t do?
TEACHER: of course not
PUPIL: Good, because I haven’t done my homework.
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One boy told his father: Dad, I don't want to go to school because is boring, I'm tired
and children laugh at me-, and his Dad says:- my son, you must go to school
because is your obligation, you're 45 and are the headmaster.
You are a heigh priced lowyer .. if i give u 500$ will u answer two questions for me?"
Absolutely..what is the second question?"
What's brown and sticky?
Answer: A stick.
It's green and when you swallow it you're dead... a pool table!
A horse into a bar,
The barman says,¨Why the long face´.
What do elephants have that no other animal has?
BABY ELEPHANTS!!!!!!!!!!!
What should you do to a blue elephant?
Cheer it up.
What did the zero say to the eight?
Your belt's a little tight, isn't it?
How do you get even number out of out of seven?
Take the "s" off..
There are three kinds of people :
people who can count and people who can not count ..
How many feet are in a yard?
That depends on how many people are standing in it
Two dumb men are walking on the street.
Then, android #1 says to #2: "Hey, I want to walk in the middle!"
two baloons were flying in the desert!one of them said
cactussssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss......
What did Mrs. Dunsley do when her baby swallowed a pencil?
She used a pen.
Do you know why an egyptian baby cries?
Because he misses his "mummy"!
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- Waiter, what is this?
- It's bean soup.
- I'm not asking what it's been, I'm asking what it is!
How To Prepare Chicken...
A waiter asks a man, “May I take your order, sir?”
“Yes,” the man replies. “I’m just wondering, exactly how do you prepare your
chickens?”
“Nothing special, sir. We just tell them straight out that they’re going to die.”
Well, I'm not so good telling jokes, here I go:
Two tomatoes inside the refrigerator.
Tomato one: - It's really cold here.
Tomato two: - Oh my Gosh, a talking tomato.
Why did the monkey fall out of the tree?: He was dead
Why did the second monkey fall out of the tree?: He was stapled to the first monkey
Why did the third monkey fall out of the tree?: monkey see, monkey doo
It is not exactly a joke but a sort of riddle: three ants are walking in line. The first
says: I have two ants behind me. The second ant says: I have one ant behind me. The
third says: I have one ant walking behind me.
How can this be possible?..
The third one is a liar
Not exactly a joke... "What’s a blue spot in a forest? Only an ant wearing Jeans..."
So a guy walks up to me and he says, i'm a tipi, i'm a wigwam, i'm a tipi, i'm a
wigwam.
I said relax man, you're too tense
Doctor Doctor, it hurt when i do this.
Doctor: well dont do it then.
doctor doctor, i swallowed a pencil
Doctor: use a pen then
Did you hear the one about the dyslexic insomniac? He lay awake all night
wondering if there really was a Dog.
Why is there no aspirin in the jungle?
Because the parrots eat them all.
It's white and when it falls in your eye you're dead. What is it?????
A refrigerator.
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A mother had two children,one was a baby and the other one was 4 years.One day he
asked his mother:mamma why do you breast-feed my little brother not me?she
answered him and said because your little brother does not have teeth and he can not
eat.The big brother said:why do you not breast.feed my grandfather too?
A man goes to the doctor and says that
'i cannot laugh, please help me.How can I laugh?'
Doctor replies;
'There is a clown in the corner of that street, he makes everyone laugh.Go and he will
make you laugh!'
The man says miserably;
'That clown is ME!
A man goes into a drugstore and asks the pharmacist if he can give him something
for the hiccups. The pharmacist promptly reaches out and slaps the man’s face.
“What did you do that for?” the man asks.
“Well, you don’t have the hiccups anymore, do you?”
The man says: “No, but my wife out in the car still does!”
Cats are smarter than dogs. You could never get eight cats to pull a sleigh through
the snow.
Two kids are playing to be grown ups
a.- Ok let's be state workers.
b.- Great, the first one who moves loses the game
where can you usually find a cow?
in the museam, in the muuuuuseam.
There were these two cows, chatting over the fence between their fields.
The first cow said, "I tell you, this mad-cow-disease is really pretty scary. They say
it is spreading fast; I heard it hit some cows down on the Johnson Farm."
The other cow replies, "I ain't worried, it don't affect us ducks."
Two elderly gentlemen from a retirement center were sitting on a bench under a tree
when one turns to the other and says .
"Slim, I'm 83 years old now and I'm just full of aches and pains. I know you're
about my age. How do you feel?"
Slim says, "I feel just like a new-born baby."
"Really!? Like a new-born baby!?"
"Yep. No hair, no teeth, and I think I just wet my pants.
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Caller : Hello, can I speak to Annie Wan? (anyone)
Operator : Yes, you can speak to me.
Caller: No, I want to speak to Annie Wan!
Operator: You are talking to someone! Who is this?
Caller: I'm Sam Wan (someone) And I need to talk to Annie Wan! It's urgent.
Operator: I know you are someone and you want to talk to anyone!
But what's this urgent matter about?
Caller: Listen... just tell Annie Wan that our brother Noel Wan (no one）was
involved in an accident. Noel Wan got injured and Noel Wan being sent to the
hospital.
Operator: Look, if no one was injured and no one was sent to the hospital, the
urgency is a bull****! You may find this be hilarious but I don't have
time with you!
Caller: You are so rude! Who are you?
Operator: I'm So Lee. (sorry)
A: What do you call a man with no arms, no legs and no body who is floating in the
sea?
B: Bob.
A: What do you call a man with no arms, no legs and no body?
B: Ed.
why can't Bob drive?????????
-Because Bob is an orange!!!!!!!
Three men were about to be executed. The first one stand in from of the squad,
thinks, panicks - finally shouts "earthquake!!". There is a mess and he escapes.
Later, the secon man stands, and after a while shouts "Flood!!" - mess, and he
escapes. Finally the trird man stands, thinks, thinks, thinks, then shout "Fire!!!" ...
Dumb and Nobody are best friends. One day they decide to go for a bike ride. They
start riding their bikes. Suddenly Nobody falls of his bike. Dumb calls the police
and says: OH MY GOD!! Nobody fell of a bike!!! Police lady: What the heck? Are
you dumb?
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Two men are drinking in a bar at the top of the Empire State Building. One turns to
the other and says: "You know last week I discovered that if you jump from the top of
this building- by the time you fall to the 10th floor, the winds around the building
are so intense that they carry you around the building and back into the window."
The bartender just shakes his head in disapproval while wiping the bar.
The 2nd Man says: "What are you a nut? There is no way in heck that could
happen."
1st Man: "No, it's true let me prove it to you." So he gets up from the bar, jumps over
the balcony, and careens to the street below. When he passes the 10th floor, the high
wind whips him around the building and back into the 10th floor window and he
takes the elevator back up to the bar.
The 2nd Man tells him: "You know I saw that with my own eyes, but that must have
been a one time fluke."
1st Man: "No, I'll prove it again" and again he jumps and hurtles toward the street
where the 10th floor wind gently carries him around the building and into the
window. Once upstairs he urges his fellow drinker to try it.
2nd Man: "Well what the heck, it works, I'll try it." So he jumps over the balcony,
plunges downward, passes the 11th, 10th, 9th, 8th floors and hits the sidewalk with a
'splat.'
Back upstairs the Bartender turns to the other drinker:
"You know, Superman, you're a real jerk when you're drunk."

a drunk priest driving a car was stopped by a policeman.
priest: What's the problem officer?
policeman: Are you drunk??
priest: No, sir!! I'm a priest, don't you know?
police man: So what's that in the bottle?
priest: Ahh,,! It's holy water..
policeman: Would you mind if i smell it?
priest: Here you go..
policeman:Good God!! it's not holy water! It's alcohol, sir!!!
priest: OH,, it's a miracle!!!
What do you get if you drink castor oil with holy water?
...a new religious movement.
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Versions..........................
two lions escape from the zoo. on their way to freedom they come across a clown. after
they have eaten him, one lion says to the other: did he taste funny to you?
Two zombies eat a clown. one of the zombies: "hmm... tastes funny!
Friend A: Do you know what a hungry tiger said when he ate a clown?
Friend B: No
Friend A: Feeling funny.

Tongue Twisters
Say: Willy´s real rear wheel, over and over again..

Do you know any good jokes?
Share them with everyone else.
Go to:
http://www.autoenglish.org/forumSMF/index.php?board=6.0
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